This paper presents a methodology, which facilitates to analyze the operating behavior of bevel gears under consideration of production-caused deviations. The approach supports an engineer in understanding the functional relationships between the individual parameters of the system in an early phase of product development. As a result, requirement-driven tolerances for gearing and parts can be defined. These optimized specification limits are expected to reduce the bevel gears noise level during operation. An example of an automotive rear axle drive was used to evaluate the methodology.
Introduction a
Frontloading of verifications becomes an increasingly important issue in product development process. Thereby, functional aspects and operational behavior of systems are analyzed with the help of simulation models. Digitalizing of experiments allows a controlled variation of parameters, which is much more complex on test rigs. As a result, the product maturity level can be increased and the effort of time and costs can be reduced [1] [2] [3] . This leads to a growing challenge for the development of appropriate digital models for system verifications. The following sections will elucidate this statement, elaborating on the challenges at bevel gears. For transmissions, the position and the orientation of the gears, respectively of the toothings among each other, are of essential functional importance. Due to production variation, as well as to operating conditions, differences between the produced and the designed gearbox will occur. It is very hard to predict effects of component deviations to the quality of gears during operation. In addition to influencing parameters, their interactions contribute to a lack of transparency between "actio" and "reactio". The situation is even more complicated for bevel gears since a specific production variation affects the transmission characteristics and the product lifetime differently according to the specific design of the gearwheels (toothing) [4] / [5] . For this reason, gearbox manufacturers mostly have internal guidelines determining specification limits for the toothing and the orientation of the gearwheels. Often, these are historically evolved limits, which have been defined according to production oriented criteria or even arbitrarily [5] / [6] . Figure 1 shows this challenge in the development process of bevel gears. In order to meet this challenge, computer simulations to analyze the functional behavior of bevel gears in addition to experiments on test rigs are of increasing importance [6] / [7] . The focus of these analyses is on the gear pairs (wheel sets) which are essential components to fulfil the function of the gears. Software solutions for the analysis of bevel gear behavior (Tooth Contact Analysis) had their initial focus on developing the nominal geometry under consideration of elastic effects. However, these tools do not explicitly take into account production variation of geometry. Hence, the software solutions have been improved. Nevertheless, they still consider only few of the relevant parameters and interactions, only produce graphical outputs (no possibility for further IT-based evaluation) or require highly time-consuming computations.
On the other hand, existing tools for tolerance analysis are not able to model the characteristic deviations of the gearing as well as the complex relationship between gearing and transmission behavior, in particular not within an acceptable amount of time. Normally surfaces have tolerances for planarity, parallelism, inclination, etc. But for tooth flanks all these tolerances have to be combined to tolerances for the pressure angle, helix angle, crownings, depth crownings and twisting (difference of the pressure angle at the toe and the heel). Therefore, new approaches have been developed [8] . Figure 2 illustrates some of these deviations.
Furthermore, it is not only one surface. Every tooth flank has its own deviation and the analysis must consider elastic deformation and kinematics of the gears to estimate quality parameters in operation. These are parameters of the contact pattern, parameters of the motion error and parameters of the mechanical strength. All of these parameters are calculated by common software tools for Tooth Contact Analysis. Recently, these analyses focus on one specific parameter which is the first order of the Fourier Analysis of the tangential composite deviation. It characterizes the motion error, correlates to non-uniform torque transmission and is considered as a guiding factor for structure-borne sound emission [4] . For these reasons, a new methodology for requirement-driven tolerance specification has been developed, using various methods, models and software solutions.
Methodology for requirement-driven tolerance specification of bevel gears
Starting with the current product development process of bevel gears, a methodology was developed to analyze the complex interrelationships mentioned in the first chapter.
In addition to functional requirements, a user-friendly environment, the effort of time, the independence from existing software solutions and the possibility for automation are important criteria for the implementation of a new methodology for high volume production. Accordingly, the methodology reveals a modular structure which can be seen on the process diagram below (Figure 3 ).
Based on a given toothing, tooth contact for specific combinations of deviations is analyzed. 15 input parameters can be categorized into positional deviation of the pinion and the ring gear, topographical deviation of the toothing and elastic behavior of the parts. Design of Computer Experiments is used to maximize the amount of information gained from a minimized number of experimental runs [9] . Based on statistically designed experiments, single runs are simulated in a special software tool for calculation and design of gear wheels. This simulation bases on a Finite Element Model. In the next step, a metamodel is built for each of the simulated quality parameters. These metamodels associate the cause and effect variables in a mathematical way and are required for further IT-based evaluation. Based on these data, main contributors to the quality parameters of gearings can be determined and requirement-driven tolerances can be specified. The following subchapters describe the individual steps. 
Design of Computer Experiments to increase efficiency
Statistical Design of Computer Experiments is used for simulation planning purposes. Thereby, the combinations of the input parameters, for a given number of experimental runs, can be defined in a way that enables an easy and an exhaustive analysis by statistical methods. The goal is to maximize the knowledge about the relationship between the cause and effect variables whilst minimizing the effort of time and costs. In particular, the most commonly used experimental designs, like e. g. classical factorial designs or designs by Taguchi were developed for physical experiments. Computer simulations can be seen as a special case of general experiments. Compared to physical experiments they have some fundamentally different characteristics. Some of these differences are listed below [10] :
Computer models are deterministic and generally do not possess measurement errors; repeated runs induce to the same results.
Computer simulations allow varying so-called noise parameters which normally cannot be controlled by a physical experiment. Cause variables of computer simulations can be varied over multiple levels. Taking these characteristics into account, designs for computer experiments have been developed. As a consequence, such multi-level designs are able to capture the complex and strong nonlinear behavior of simulation models. Also, the following two quality criteria were considered for the selection of an appropriate design for the metamodel development of the Tooth Contact Analysis:
Orthogonality of the experimental design for independent estimations of linear, quadratic and interaction effects using polynomial regression for metamodel development. Space-filling of the design space to capture the maximum information between the cause and effect variables. The Orthogonal Latin Hypercube Design (OLHD) by Ye constitutes an appropriate Design for Computer Experiments [11] . To optimize the space-filling of the Latin Hypercube Design the so-called MaxiMincriterion by Johnson et al. is used. As a result, minimum distances of the test points are maximized [12] . The difference between a random multi-level Latin Hypercube Design and one, optimized by the MaxiMincriterion, is shown in figure 4 . Fig. 4 . Two-dimensional Latin Hypercube Designs (a) Two permutations of five random test points [13] (b) 13 MaxiMin-optimized test points [14] So, the total simulation time can be reduced essentially [15] . The additional expenditure of simulations using a full factorial design (FF) compared to the Orthogonal Latin Hypercube Design by Ye as defined above (OLHD), can be understood on the basis of this figure. With a full factorial design, every possible combination will be calculated. That means every intersection point of the horizontal and vertical lines will be a test point and therefore a simulation run. In figure  4b the ratio of simulations is 13:1 (FF:OLHD). The difference becomes obvious when projecting this to the analysis of the bevel gears. Assuming 15 input parameters (factors) and 5 factor levels the ratio is approximately 60 million to 1.
Development of metamodels as basis for systematic optimization
The next step after the analysis of the various tooth contacts according to the Latin Hypercube Design is the development of metamodels based on the simulation results. These metamodels are also called surrogate or approximation models. They serve as mathematical transfer functions to approximate complex simulation models with high speed and sufficient accuracy, without using the simulation model itself. Furthermore, metamodels can be used to estimate the variation of effect variables arising from stochastically distributed cause variables, as illustrated below. Using regression techniques a mathematical model for the interrelation between cause variable(s) x i and effect variable y i is fitted to existing data. Often, linear regression is used to create a metamodel in a high dimensional space. Using the basis functions b i (x) the general linear regression model is characterized by the following equation [9] :
Polynomial approximation is relatively common. Its basic drawback is the rapidly growing number of terms when the number of cause variables or the polynomial degree increases. As a consequence, a large number of data points are required.
Spline approximation is used to emulate strong nonlinear behavior of the simulation model, in particular "Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines" (MARS) which was developed by Jerome Friedman [16] . In spline approximation the factor range is divided by knots k ij into subareas, where different polynomials for approximation can be used [10] . At first, the optimal number of knots and their locations are defined. Then, appropriate parameters k are determined using a two stage algorithm (forward pass und backward pass). Figure 6 illustrates the difference between a polynomial and a spline approximation. 
Sensitivity Analysis for identification of the main contributor
A sensitivity analysis is performed, using the ANOVA method (Analysis of Variance) [18] , in order to determine main contributors from cause variables with respect to a specific effect variable. The total variance of the effect variable is split into dispersion groups of the single cause variables. In case of the MARS-method, basis functions (BF) are grouped with regard to the cause variables that they include, as shown in figure 7 . Finally, a Pareto chart of the contributors is derived from the variance analysis and the comparison of the group variances [19] . all basis functions (BF) y i mean
Fig. 7. Analysis of Variance of the basis functions (BF)
Furthermore, the so-called "Variable Importance" can be investigated. For this purpose the contribution of each factor or cause variable to the complete equation of the metamodel is calculated. In addition to the multiplication coefficient of a basis function, contributions of individual basis functions, as well as contributions of interactions between basis functions are taken into account.
Tolerance specification considering system requirements
Based on the information about the main contributors, new limits for the cause variables can be specified. Moreover, the transfer functions enable an automated optimization leading to requirement-driven specification of these tolerances. Therefore, e. g. existing Excel-based optimization tools can be used. However, as can be seen from figure 8, some of the deviations of the cause variables for the Tooth Contact Analysis result directly from production-caused deviations of the individual gearbox parts. A three-dimensional CAT-model can be used to close this gap. Even though the load is a cause variable, it is normally specified as a requirement. Therefore, it is not feasible to define new specification limits for the load. As figure 3 and 10 show, it is possible and necessary to analyze the sensitivity of one wheel set to load. But instead of specifying new tolerances, the gear design has to be changed within a digital development loop.
Exemplary results of an automotive rear axle drive
A very common application for bevel gears in automotive industry is the rear axle drive. It is used to transfer the torque coming from the engine to the driving axle which is shifted by 90 degrees. Recently, at Daimler AG, rear axle drives from small, medium and large series were analyzed using the presented methodology. This chapter represents some exemplary results. Detailed results were published at the VDI Congress Transmissions in Commercial Vehicles, 2011 [20] .
Software environment of the analytical study
The prototypic implementation of the methodology is based on a Tooth Contact Analysis using the Daimlerinternal Software "WinZafe". Thanks to several programmatic modifications, the input values for the simulation can be imported from an "Excel" file. Furthermore, numerical results can be exported to a particular column within the same file. The MaxiMinoptimized Orthogonal Latin Hypercube Design by Ye was developed by the use of "SAS"-routines. The analysis of the results is performed by means of data mining software called "MARS", developed by Salford Systems. With this tool it is possible to perform the analyses in batch mode. Moreover, it offers the facility to import data and to export results using several formats. For the optimization of the tolerances, especially "Crystal Ball" and "@risk" were used. Finally, a three-dimensional parametric CAT-model for sensitivity analysis was developed on the basis of "Catia V5" and "3DCS". A high degree of automation could be achieved by use of VB-and VBA-scripts.
Prediction Accuracy of the metamodel
Transfer functions can only be used for the optimization of tolerances after prediction accuracy has been checked. Therefore, results of 50 test combinations from the simulation and the metamodel are confronted by comparison for each gear pair. Important quality parameters can be predicted with a coefficient of determination by 90%. Figure 9 illustrates such a comparison. The chart shows that some of the values don't fit exactly, but the trend can be reproduced very well. There is no transfer function listed here because of the length of the formula (up to 6000 characters).
Results of the sensitivity analysis
On the basis of transfer functions, main contributors with respect to important quality parameters are determined. Figure 10 shows the result for a gear pair in form of a classical Pareto chart. Results of the same gear pair respectively the same rear axle drive are represented. The only differences are various load ranges. The Cause variables are arranged alphabetically to ensure better comparability. It can be seen that the influence of the cause variables heavily depend on the load, especially within the noise-critical load range. 
Results of the tolerance optimization
Requirement-driven tolerances for gear pairs can be specified based on these new findings. With the help of a specially programmed Excel application for MARS, transfer functions can be exported in a way that a calculation of the mathematical relation is possible without any further changes. In this case, six transfer functions were used to optimize the tolerances. The main goal was the reduction of the first order of the Fourier Analysis for the drive side considering further quality parameters for the drive and the coast side of the tooth. As a result, a lower structure-borne sound emission is expected. Figure 11 shows the estimated variation of the guiding quality parameter arising from old and from optimized tolerances of the influencing parameters. Nearly all tolerance ranges have been reduced, but this depends very much on the boundary conditions, respectively the number of considered quality parameters. In order to support design engineers by specifying component tolerances when referring to not standardized, but requirement-driven tolerances for the gearwheels' position, a standardized CAT-model for rear axle drives was developed. A design engineer can setup a specific tolerance analysis model using 3DCS and Catia V5 methods within half an hour. However, the simulations are very time consuming because of the complex three dimensional surfaces of the tooth flanks and the consideration of the meshing of several teeth at the same time. Nevertheless, main contributors can be detected and requirement-driven tolerances for the components can be specified.
Conclusion and Outlook
This paper presented a new methodology to analyze product variation in combination with operating behavior of bevel gears in order to define requirementdriven tolerances. The essential methods are the Design of Computer Experiments and the subsequent interpretation using data mining software (MARS). The knowledge about dependencies between influencing and quality parameters can be produced with little additional effort. The results show that the prediction accuracy of the metamodels is quite good and the variance of the quality parameters could be reduced. However, the expansion of the tolerance analysis from gear pair tolerances to their surrounding components tolerances is quite time consuming.
Based on these results, software-developers for Tooth Contact Analysis will enable the import of specific combinations of the cause variables for example from a Design for Computer Experiments. Furthermore, the results will be exportable. By now, only the deviations of characteristic gearing parameter have been considered. Due to know-how protection, the nominal values for these parameters are unknown. In the long term the aim should be a purposeful analysis of the nominal values and their variances, to apply Robust Design principles, considering the effect of the load. Therefore, software solutions for calculation and design for gearwheels require further development.
Future research activities have to exactly define how to optimize the tolerances. The results show that the optimization depends to a great extent on the load. In order to achieve the best solution, the whole range has to be analyzed, whilst concentrating more on the noisecritical range. It is expected, that additional quality parameters will have to be considered.
Furthermore, modelling of specific gearing tolerances in three dimensional tolerance analysis tools is still a challenge. The possibility to characterize deviations of a surface more specifically will be useful for modelling other applications in the field of power train as well. It would be an enormous step forward to choose a formula for every edge of a surface to define deviations e. g. a sinus function to define crowning deviations.
